Activate your ONID
Onid.oregonstate.edu
Click for Help

Log into your email
gsuite.oregonstate.edu
yourONID@oregonstate.edu & password

Canvas orientation
canvas.oregonstate.edu
yourONID@oregonstate.edu & password

On canvas, open the orientation course and follow all instructions. Read the pages for important information.

Pre-registration zoom events

Submit Arrival details

Apply for Housing

Are you coming to the US?
Click here

Steps to Registration of your first-term classes
**Immunization steps to enroll at OSU**

1. Complete the Location form on canvas and email the International Student Health form with copy of records to immunizations@oregonstate.edu

2. The Immunization office will respond to your email with any missing shots that you are still required to receive. For a list of all required vaccinations click [HERE](#)

3. If you are still in your home country, go to your doctor and receive the missing vaccinations. Send a receipt of the shot to immunizations@oregonstate.edu
   
   Or

   If you are in the US, go to a pharmacy or ask for an appointment at the Student Health Clinic. Send a receipt of the shot to immunizations@oregonstate.edu

4. The Immunization office will only remove the Health hold on your account once you have shown proof of all vaccinations. You will not be able to register for classes until you finish this step.

   If you are a sponsored student, email OIS.sponsor@oregonstate.edu for assistance with your insurance

   If you have other questions about this process, come to the INTO OSU virtual Holds clinic or email intl.orientation@oregonstate.edu